


REBLIILT YACHTS
Theu,inner

LE,GEND
Length: 253ft Original builder: IHC Verschure

Refit yard: lcon Yachts Refit naval architect: Diana

Yacht Design Refit exterior design: Diana Yacht

Design Refit interior design: Verkerk Yachting

To create a world roaming expedition yacht
with Lloyd's Ar ice class and polar

classification, an ex-Russian tug is a pretty
good starting point. The 4r-year-old vessel

that became L egendhadalready been

converted into a superyacht, but the new
owner required full SOLAS and MCA 13-36

passenger status. The hull was extended by
rrft and remodeled to incorporate a bathing
platform and 16 person pool, while the lines
ofthe superstructure were softened. Icon

Yachts also installed a fully classified
helipad with refueling facilities and brought

her into SOLAS compliance.

Commendation

RH5
ïhis top-to-toe rethinking

of a proven explorer into

a comfortable, intimate family

yacht that will soon embark on

a circumnavigation earned a

worthy commendation f rom

the judges.

VOYAGER'S AWARD
The rvinner

GLAZE
Length: 1óOft Builder: Trinity Yachts

Naval architect: Trinity Yachts Exterior design:

Trinity Yachts lnterior design: Dee Robinson

Glaze is currently on a circumnavigation with
her owners and their young family. The

element of this cruise submitted to the jury was
in northwest Australia, where they visited the
remote and rugged coastline of the Kimberley.

This adventure-packed cruise explored the
region's many inlets and rivers mostly poorly

charted or totally uncharted where the owners

dipped their yacht's bow in waterfalls tumbling
down the red cliffs, visited whirlpools, tidal

rapids, Aboriginal cave art and even the
well preserwed remains of a DC3 aircraft
downed in the Second World War, not to

mention the crocodile and shark spotting.

REFITTED YACHTS
Thewinner

AQUILA
Length: 28Oft Original builder: Derecktor Shipyard Refit yard: Pendennis

Refit naval architect: Pendennis Refit exterior design: Redman Whiteley

Dixon Refit interior design: Redman Whiteley Dixon/Susan Young Interiors

The owners of Aquila,forrnerly Cakewolk, chose to refit an existing
yacht to suit their anticipated use and decorative taste, rather than wait

Íive years for a new build. At the same time, the yacht's survey and
significant technical upgrades were also undertaken. This extensive

work, by Pendennis Shipyard in Falmouth, UK, with interior design and

decoration by Redman Whiteley Dixon and Susan Young Interiors over

a rz month period was, in the judges' opinion, carried out to exemplary
standards, fully meeting the owners'brief. Today, unrecognizable from

her former self, Aquila is the pride of her new owners.
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